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Description

FIELD OF TECHNOLOGY

[0001] The present disclosure relates to apparatus for
melting and atomizing metals and alloys (collectively re-
ferred to herein as "alloys") under vacuum conditions to
produce clean atomized molten materials that can be rap-
idly solidified as either powders or preforms. The solid
preforms may be made from the atomized molten mate-
rials using techniques such as, for example, spray form-
ing and nucleated casting. Collected powders may be
further processed into various articles of manufacture.
As an example, powders made by such apparatus may
be collected, containerized, and further processed to
consolidate the powders into solid performs.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BACKGROUND OF THE 
TECHNOLOGY

[0002] Current processes used to produce powder
metal products typically employ conventional fluid atom-
ization techniques to produce alloy powders. For exam-
ple, conventional fluid atomization technology is used to
produce alloy powders for the production of common
pressed and sintered articles. Alloy powders also are
used in more sophisticated settings, such as in the fab-
rication of materials from which critical aerospace com-
ponents are fabricated.
[0003] In one conventional fluid atomization process,
high pressure gas is impinged on a molten metal or alloy
stream and physically breaks the stream up into small
particles of fully or partially molten material. As these
molten particles dissipate heat, they freeze, and they are
collected as a solid powder. In certain critical applica-
tions, such as in the fabrication of certain aerospace com-
ponents, batches of powder atomized from several small
atomization runs are blended, and then the blend is
sieved to small size (for example, -325 mesh), contain-
erized in a metallic can, and consolidated into a suitable
solid article (preform) by extruding or otherwise compact-
ing the can and its powdered contents. The consolidated
article can then be further processed into the desired
shape and character by machining and other convention-
al techniques. Advantages of this process include the
cleanliness, controlled and uniform composition, and rel-
atively small grain size of the consolidated article, which
may be critical to the performance of a component fab-
ricated from the article.
[0004] The conventional process, combining steps of
melting, atomization, blending, sieving, containerizing,
and consolidating, suffers from several drawbacks. For
example, the atomized powder from several small melts
is used to form the blended powder. This is done since
a melt must be poured through a relatively small orifice
during powder formation, and the pour rate is significantly
less than is used in casting or conventional melting. Thus,
prior to being atomized, the alloy must remain molten for

an extended period, which can result in deterioration of
the alloy’s chemical composition, through elemental vol-
atilization and reactions with the ceramic liner of the melt-
ing vessel. Several small melts are atomized so as to
minimize compositional deterioration of any one melt. Ac-
cordingly, the powder forming process is typically time-
consuming and capital intensive. Also, the melts typically
are produced in conventional ceramic-lined furnaces
and, hence, the resultant powders are often contaminat-
ed with oxides. Once the powders are formed, they are
then handled in several steps, each of which presents
the possibility, and likelihood, of additional contamina-
tion. Also, because the process includes several steps,
it is typically costly.
[0005] Various techniques have been developed to
specifically address distinct steps in the process of form-
ing consolidated articles from a melt using powder atom-
ization. Several well known melting techniques have
been developed that employ a vacuum environment and
do not use a ceramic-lined furnace. These techniques
result in significantly less oxide contamination in the melt
relative to forming the melt in a conventional ceramic-
lined furnace. For example, electron beam (EB) melting
technology is now widely known and broadly discussed
in the technical and patent literature. Another example
is the vacuum double-electrode remelting (VADER) proc-
ess, which is known in the art and described in, for ex-
ample, U.S. Patent No. 4,261,412. Other known tech-
niques of forming molten alloy streams in ceramic-less
melting devices are disclosed in, for example, U.S. Pat-
ent Nos. 5,325,906 and 5,348,566. The ’906 patent dis-
closes a melting apparatus combining an electroslag
remelting (ESR) device coupled to a cold induction guide
(CIG). In one embodiment described in the ’906 patent,
a stream of molten refined material is produced by melt-
ing a consumable electrode in an ESR device. The mol-
ten stream passes, protected from the environment
through a closely coupled CIG, downstream to a spray
forming device. The ’566 patent similarly discloses an
apparatus combining an ESR device closely coupled to
a CIG, but further discloses techniques for controlling the
flow of molten material through the CIG. The techniques
include, for example, controlling the rate of induction heat
supplied to the alloy within the CIG, and controlling the
rate of heat removal from the molten material within the
CIG, through the cold finger apparatus itself and through
an adjacent gas cooling means.
[0006] In conventional fluid impingement atomization
techniques, either a gas or a liquid is impinged on a
stream of a molten material. Impingement using liquid or
certain gases introduces contaminants into the atomized
material. Also, given that fluid impingement does not oc-
cur in a vacuum environment, even impingement tech-
niques using inert gases can introduce significant impu-
rities into the atomized material. To address this, certain
non-fluid impingement atomization techniques that may
be conducted in a vacuum environment have been de-
veloped. These techniques include atomization process-
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es described in U.S. Patent No. 6,772,961 B2, entitled
"Methods and Apparatus for Spray Forming, Atomization
and Heat Transfer" ("the ’961 patent"), wherein molten
alloy droplets or a molten alloy stream produced by a
melting means coupled with a controlled dispensing
means are rapidly electrostatically charged by applying
a high voltage to the droplets at a high rise rate. The
electrostatic forces set up within the charged droplets
cause the droplets to break up or atomize into smaller
secondary particles. In one technique described in the
’961 patent, primary molten droplets produced by the
nozzle of a dispensing means are treated by an electric
field from a ring-shaped electrode adjacent to and down-
stream of the nozzle. Electrostatic forces developed with-
in the primary droplets exceed the surface tension forces
of the particles and result in formation of smaller second-
ary particles. Additional ring-shaped field-generating
electrodes may be provided downstream to treat the sec-
ondary particles in the same way, producing yet smaller
molten particles.
[0007] Electron beam atomization is another non-fluid
impingement technique for atomizing molten material,
and is conducted in a vacuum. In general, the technique
involves using an electron beam to inject a charge into
a region of a molten alloy stream and/or a series of molten
alloy droplets. Once the region or droplet accumulates
sufficient charge the Rayleigh limit, the region or droplet
becomes unstable and is disrupted into fine particles (i.e.,
atomizes). The electron beam atomization technique is
described generally in the ’961 patent, and is further de-
scribed below.
[0008] The ’961 patent also discloses techniques using
electrostatic and/or electromagnetic fields to control the
acceleration, speed, and/or direction of molten alloy par-
ticles formed by atomization in the process of producing
spray formed preforms or powders. As described in the
’961 patent, such techniques provide substantial down-
stream control of atomized material and can reduce over-
spray and other material wastage, improve quality, en-
hance the density of solid preforms made by spray form-
ing techniques, and improve powder quality and yield
when atomizing material to a powder form.
[0009] In connection with collecting atomized powders,
the method of letting atomized powders settle on the bot-
tom of an atomization chamber is known and has been
routinely used commercially in the manufacture of alloy
powders. Also, methods of collecting atomized materials
as unitary preforms, such as, for example, spray forming
and nucleated casting, are well known and have been
described in numerous articles and patents. With respect
to nucleated casting, specific reference is drawn to U.S.
Patent Nos. 5,381,847, 6,264,717, and 6,496,529 B1. In
general, nucleated casting involves atomizing a molten
alloy stream and then directing the resultant particles into
a casting mold having a desired shape. The droplets co-
alesce and solidify as a unitary article in the shape of the
mold, and the casting may be further processed into a
desired component. Spray forming involves directing at-

omized molten material onto a surface of, for example,
a platen or a cylinder to form a free-standing preform.
Characteristically, the typical solids fraction of the atom-
ized particles differs between spray forming and nucle-
ated casting since, for example, a less fluid and mobile
particle is necessary in the mold-less spray forming proc-
ess.
[0010] As noted above, many of the known processes
for melting, atomizing and forming alloys to produce pow-
ders and solid preforms have deficiencies. Such deficien-
cies include, for example, the existence of oxides and
other contaminents in the final product, yield losses due
to overspray, and inherent size limitations. Accordingly,
there is a need for improved methods and apparatus for
melting and atomizing alloys and forming powders and
solid preforms from the atomized materials.

SUMMARY

[0011] The invention provides an apparatus in accord-
ance with claim 1 of the appended claims. The present
invention is directed to a novel apparatus for forming one
of a powder and a preform of an alloy. The apparatus
includes a melting assembly, an atomizing assembly, a
field generating assembly, and a collector. The melting
assembly is adapted to produce at least one of a stream
and a series of droplets of a molten alloy, and is free from
ceramic in regions contacted by the molten alloy. The
atomizing assembly impinges electrons on molten alloy
from the melting assembly and thereby atomizes the mol-
ten alloy and produces molten alloy particles. The field
generating assembly generates at least one of an elec-
trostatic field and an electromagnetic field in a region
between the atomizing assembly and the collector. The
at least one field interacts with the molten alloy particles
and influences at least one of the acceleration, speed,
and direction of the molten alloy particles as they pass
to the collector, and wherein the atomizing assembly fur-
ther comprises a rastering apparatus which is used to
control a shape of the at least one three-dimensional
electron field. The apparatus optionally further includes
a chamber enclosing at least part of the melting assem-
bly, atomizing assembly, a field generating assembly,
and a collector, and a vacuum device provides vacuum
to the chamber.
[0012] An additional aspect of the present disclosure
is directed to an apparatus that may be used to form at
least one of a powder and a preform. The apparatus in-
cludes a melting assembly, wherein the melting assem-
bly free from ceramic in regions contacted by the molten
alloy. An atomizing assembly of the apparatus impinges
electrons on molten alloy from the melting means to
thereby atomize the molten alloy and produce molten
alloy particles. A field generating assembly of the appa-
ratus produces at least one of an electromagnetic field
and an electrostatic field in a region of the apparatus
downstream of the atomizing assembly. The at least one
field interacts with and influences the molten alloy parti-
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cles. The at least one field generated by the field gener-
ating assembly influences at least one of the accelera-
tion, speed, and direction of the molten alloy particles. In
addition to a melting assembly, an atomizing assembly,
and a field generating assembly, the apparatus further
includes a collector into which the molten alloy particles
from the atomizing assembly are directed under the in-
fluence of the at least one field, and optionally a vacuum
chamber enclosing at least part of the melting assembly,
atomizing assembly, and field generating assembly. Fur-
thermore, the atomizing assembly further comprises a
rastering apparatus which is used to control a shape of
the at least one three-dimensional electron field. Yet an-
other aspect of the present disclosure describes a meth-
od of forming one of a powder and a solid preform. The
method includes producing at least one of a stream of
molten alloy and a series of droplets of molten alloy in a
melting assembly that is substantially free from ceramic
in regions of the melting assembly contacted by the mol-
ten alloy. The method further includes generating parti-
cles of the molten alloy by impinging electrons on molten
alloy from the melting device, thereby atomizing the mol-
ten alloy and producing molten alloy particles. The meth-
od also includes producing at least one of an electrostatic
field and an electromagnetic field, wherein the particles
of the molten alloy interact with and are influenced by the
field. The molten alloy particles are collected in or on a
collector as one of a powder and a solid preform. In cer-
tain embodiments of the method, the particles of molten
alloy interact with and are influenced by the at least one
field generated by the field generating assembly such
that at least one of the acceleration, speed, and direction
of the particles of molten alloy is affected in a predeter-
mined manner.
[0013] The reader will appreciate the foregoing details,
as well as others, upon considering the following detailed
description of certain non-limiting embodiments of appa-
ratus according to the present disclosure. The reader al-
so may comprehend such additional details upon carry-
ing out or using the apparatus described herein.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0014] The features and advantages of apparatus de-
scribed herein may be better understood by reference to
the accompanying drawing in which:

FIG. 1 is a schematic representation of one embod-
iment of an apparatus constructed according to the
present disclosure;
FIG. 2 is a schematic representation of aspects of
one non-limiting embodiment of an apparatus con-
structed according to the present disclosure,
wherein a generally block-shaped field of electrons
is generated in the pathway of molten material pass-
ing through the atomizing assembly;
FIG. 3 is a schematic representation of aspects of
one non-limiting embodiment of an apparatus con-

structed according to the present invention, wherein
a rastering apparatus generates a field of electrons
in the pathway of molten material passing through
the atomizing assembly;
FIG. 4 is a schematic representation of aspects of
one non-limiting embodiment of an apparatus con-
structed according to the present invention, wherein
a electrons used to produce an electron field in the
pathway of molten material passing through the at-
omizing assembly are generated from the outer sur-
face of a filament;
FIG. 5 is a schematic representation of one embod-
iment of an electron beam atomizing assembly that
may be included in an apparatus constructed accord-
ing to the present disclosure;
FIGS. 6, 7, 7A, 8, and 8A are schematic represen-
tations of elements of different non-limiting embod-
iments of apparatus constructed according to the
present disclosure, adapted for spray forming a pre-
form;
FIGS. 9 and 9A are schematic representations of
alternate non-limiting embodiments of an apparatus
constructed according to the present disclosure,
adapted for forming a powder material;
FIGS. 10-13 schematically illustrate several non-lim-
iting embodiments of melting assemblies that may
be included in embodiments of apparatus construct-
ed according to the present disclosure;
FIGS. 14-16 schematically illustrate several non-lim-
iting embodiments of techniques that may be used
to collect solidified atomized material produced by
embodiments of apparatus constructed according to
the present disclosure; and
FIGS. 17 and 17A schematically illustrate non-limit-
ing embodiments of an apparatus constructed ac-
cording to the present disclosure wherein a cast ar-
ticle is produced in a mold by nucleated casting an
atomized molten alloy produced by electron beam
atomization.

DESCRIPTION OF CERTAIN NON-LIMITING EMBOD-
IMENTS

[0015] In the present description of embodiments and
in the claims, other than in the operating examples or
where otherwise indicated, all numbers expressing quan-
tities or characteristics of ingredients and products,
processing conditions, and the like are to be understood
as being modified in all instances by the term "about".
Accordingly, unless indicated to the contrary, any numer-
ical parameters set forth in the following description and
the attached claims are approximations that may vary
depending upon the desired properties one seeks to ob-
tain in the alloys and articles according to the present
disclosure. At the very least, and not as an attempt to
limit the application of the doctrine of equivalents to the
scope of the claims, each numerical parameter should
at least be construed in light of the number of reported
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significant digits and by applying ordinary rounding tech-
niques.
[0016] Any patent, publication, or other disclosure ma-
terial, in whole or in part, that is said to be incorporated
by reference herein is incorporated herein only to the
extent that the incorporated material does not conflict
with existing definitions, statements, or other disclosure
material set forth in this disclosure. As such, and to the
extent necessary, the disclosure as set forth herein su-
persedes any conflicting material incorporated herein by
reference. Any material, or portion thereof, that is said to
be incorporated by reference herein, but which conflicts
with existing definitions, statements, or other disclosure
material set forth herein is only incorporated to the extent
that no conflict arises between that incorporated material
and the existing disclosure material.
[0017] The present invention provides an apparatus
for enhancing the production of powders and solid pre-
forms by processes including atomization of an alloy. In
general, as illustrated in the schematic of FIG. 1, certain
embodiments of an apparatus according to the present
disclosure, referenced as 100 in FIG. 1, include: a melting
assembly (also referred to herein as a "melting device")
110 that produces at least one of a stream and a series
of droplets of molten alloy; an electron beam atomizing
assembly (also referred to herein as an "atomizing de-
vice") 112 that atomizes molten alloy from the melting
assembly 110 and produces small molten alloy particles;
a field generating assembly (also referred to herein as a
"field generating device") 114 that generates at least one
of an electrostatic and an electromagnetic field and in-
fluences at least one of the acceleration, speed, and di-
rection of one or more of the molten alloy particles pro-
duced by the atomizing assembly 112; and a collector
116 that receives molten alloy particles. Also, in general,
certain embodiments of a method comprise: producing
a stream of molten alloy and/or a series of droplets of
molten alloy in a melting assembly that is substantially
free from ceramic in regions of the melting assembly con-
tacted by the molten alloy; generating molten alloy par-
ticles in an atomizing assembly by impinging electrons
on molten alloy from the melting assembly; generating
at least one of an electrostatic field and an electromag-
netic field, wherein molten alloy particles from the atom-
izing assembly interact with the field, and the field influ-
ences at least one of the acceleration, speed, and direc-
tion of the molten alloy particles; and collecting the molten
alloy particles in a collector as a powder and/or as a pre-
form.
[0018] As used herein, the terms "melting assembly"
and "melting device" refer to a source of a stream and/or
a series of droplets of a molten alloy, which may be pro-
duced from a charge of starting materials, scrap, an ingot,
or another source of the alloy. The melting assembly or
device is in fluid communication with and feeds molten
alloy to an atomizing assembly or device. The melting
assembly substantially lacks ceramic material in regions
of the assembly that are contacted by the molten material.

As used herein, the phrase "substantially lacks ceramic"
and the like means that ceramic either is absent in regions
of the melting assembly that the molten material contacts
during operation of the assembly, or is present in regions
of the melting assembly that do contact the molten alloy
during normal operation but in a way that does not result
in the inclusion of problematic amounts or sizes of ce-
ramic particles or inclusions in the molten alloy.
[0019] It is important to prevent or substantially limit
contact between the molten material and ceramic mate-
rial in the melting assembly because ceramic particles
can "wash out" of the ceramic linings and mix with the
molten alloy. The ceramic particles will have a higher
melting point than the molten material and may be incor-
porated into the cast product. Once incorporated into the
final product, the ceramic particles can fracture and ini-
tiate cracks in the product during low cycle fatigue. Once
initiated, cracks can grow and result in product failure.
Thus, depending on the intended application for the cast
material, there may be little or essentially no allowance
for the presence of ceramic particles in the material. In
conventional cast and wrought metallurgy, ceramic par-
ticles from the vacuum induction melting (VIM) step can
be essentially removed during the subsequent vacuum
arc remelting (VAR) step or, when using conventional
triple-melt practice, during the electroslag remelting
(ESR) plus VAR steps. Cleanliness achieved using var-
ious practices can be evaluated using a semi-quantitative
test known as the "EB button" test, wherein a sample
electrode of the material to be evaluated is electron beam
melted in a crucible and the resulting floating raft of oxide
is measured for the largest oxide present. In conventional
powder metallurgy, the powder is consolidated into prod-
uct after melting and there is no means of further refining
the product to remove the oxides. Instead, the powder is
sieved and the largest fraction of powder that is made
into product is that which is equivalent to the smallest
defect that the part designers use in their design criteria.
In the design of the most critical aircraft engine parts from
consolidated powder metals, for example, the smallest
modeled defect is approximately 44 microns and, thus,
powders having a sieve size no larger than this are used.
For less critical aircraft engine parts, the smallest mod-
eled defect could be as large as approximately 149 mi-
crons and, thus, powders having a sieve size no larger
than this are used.
[0020] Examples of melting techniques that do not in-
troduce ceramic inclusions that may be included in an
apparatus according to the present disclosure include:
melting devices comprising vacuum double-electrode
remelting devices; melting devices comprising the com-
bination of either an electroslag remelting device or a
vacuum arc remelting device and a cold induction guide;
electron beam melting devices; and electron beam cold
hearth melting devices. However, keeping in mind that
an objective of the design of the particular melting as-
sembly used is to prevent or limit to an acceptable degree
any contact between the molten material and any ceram-
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ics included in the assembly, other melting assemblies
that may be used an apparatus according to the present
disclosure will be apparent to those having ordinary skill.
[0021] As used herein, the term "alloy" refers both to
pure metals and to alloys. Thus, as non-limiting exam-
ples, "alloy’ includes, for example, iron, cobalt, nickel,
aluminum, titanium, niobium, zirconium, copper, tung-
sten, molybdenum, tantalum, and alloys of any of these
metals, stainless steels, and nickel-base and cobalt-base
superalloys. Particular non-limiting examples of nickel-
base superalloys that may be processed using methods
and apparatus according to the present disclosure in-
clude IN 100 (UNS 13100), Rene 88, Alloy 720, Alloy 718
(UNS N07718), and 718Plus™ alloy (UNS N07818)
(available from ATI Allvac, Monroe, North Carolina). Par-
ticular non-limiting examples of titanium alloys that may
be processed using methods and apparatus according
to the present disclosure include Ti-6Al-4V, T-17, Ti-
5-5-5-3, and TiAl alloys.
[0022] As used herein, the term "atomizing assembly"
refers to an apparatus that impinges at least one stream
of electrons (i.e., an electron beam) or a field of electrons
on molten alloy from the melting assembly. As just used,
"impinges" means to bring into contact. In this way, the
electrons imparts a charge to the impinged region of the
stream and/or to the individual molten alloy droplets. As
discussed in the ’961 patent and below, once the charge
in a droplet or a particular region of a stream reaches a
sufficient magnitude, the region or droplet becomes un-
stable and is disrupted (atomized) into small molten alloy
particles. (As used herein, "molten alloy particles" refers
to particles that include some content of molten material,
but which are not necessarily entirely molten.) Such an
atomizing apparatus may be variously referred to herein
as an electron beam atomizing assembly, apparatus, de-
vice, or the like.
[0023] Essentially, as discussed in the ’961 patent, a
fundamental feature of an electron beam atomizing ap-
paratus is that it is designed to rapidly apply an electro-
static charge to a stream or droplets of molten alloy. The
apparatus is adapted so that the electrostatic charge im-
parted to the molten alloy physically disrupts the stream
or droplet and produces one or more small molten alloy
particles from the molten alloy, thereby atomizing the ma-
terial. Atomization of molten material using rapid electro-
static charging through impingement by electrons results
in the rapid breakup of the material into small particles
due to electrostatic repulsion forces set up within the ma-
terial. More specifically, the region or droplet of molten
alloy is rapidly electrostatically charged beyond the
"Rayleigh limit", such that the electrostatic forces within
the region or droplet exceed the surface tension of the
material and the material breaks up into small particles.
The Rayleigh limit is the maximum charge a material can
sustain before the electrostatic repulsions set up within
the material exceed the surface tension holding the ma-
terial together. Advantages of an atomization technique
utilizing the impingement of electrons on a material to set

up electrostatic charge repulsion with the material include
the capability to conduct the technique within a vacuum
environment. In this way, chemical reactions between
the atmosphere or an atomizing fluid with the molten ma-
terial can be limited or eliminated. This capability con-
trasts with conventional fluid atomization, wherein the
material being atomized necessarily contacts the atom-
izing gas or liquid and is typically conducted in ambient
air or in inert gas for titanium-base and nickel-base alloys.
[0024] The stream or droplets atomized by the atom-
izing assembly is produced by the upstream melting as-
sembly. The melting assembly may include, for example,
a dispenser for forming a suitable stream or droplets. In
certain non-limiting embodiments, such as those dis-
closed in the ’961 patent, the dispenser may include a
melt chamber having an orifice. The stream and/or drop-
lets are forced or otherwise emerge from the orifice and
pass downstream to the atomizing assembly. In certain
non-limiting embodiments, the molten alloy stream or
droplets emerge from the orifice of a melt chamber under
the influence of mechanical action or pressure. In one
possible embodiment, pressure is applied to the molten
alloy in a dispenser of a melting assembly in a magnitude
greater than the pressure on the outside of the dispenser
to produce molten alloy droplets at an orifice in the dis-
penser. Also, in one embodiment the pressure may be
varied so as to selectively interrupt the flow of the molten
alloy droplets.
[0025] Certain non-limiting embodiments of the melt-
ing assembly may be designed to "pre-charge" the mol-
ten metal stream or droplets presented to the atomizing
assembly with a negative charge. Pre-charging the
stream or droplets would reduce the amount of negative
charge required from the electron beam atomizing as-
sembly to atomize the stream or droplets into small par-
ticles. One possible technique for pre-charging is to main-
tain the melt assembly at a high negative potential relative
to other elements of the apparatus. This can be accom-
plished by electrically isolating the melt assembly from
other elements of the apparatus, and then raising the
negative potential of the melting assembly to a high level
using a power supply electrically coupled to the melting
assembly. An alternative pre-charging technique is to po-
sition an induction ring or plates upstream of the atom-
izing assembly in a position close to the exit orifice of the
melting assembly. The ring or plates, or perhaps other
structures, are adapted to induce a negative charge in
the droplets or stream passing a short distance down-
stream to the atomizing assembly. The atomizing assem-
bly would then impinge electrons on the pre-charged ma-
terial to further negatively charge and atomize the mate-
rial. Other pre-charging techniques will be apparent upon
considering the present disclosure.
[0026] In certain embodiments of the atomizing as-
sembly according to the present disclosure, charge is
imparted to the molten alloy stream and/or droplets by
way of a thermionic emission source or a like device. As
is known in the art, the thermionic emission phenomenon,
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at one time known as the "Edison effect", refers to the
flow of electrons (referred to as "thermions") from a metal
or metal oxide surface when thermal vibrational energy
overcomes the electrostatic forces holding electrons to
the surface. The effect increases dramatically with in-
creasing temperature, but is always present to some de-
gree at temperatures above absolute zero. A thermionic
electron gun utilizes the thermionic emission phenome-
non to produce a stream of electrons with a well defined
kinetic energy. As is known in the art, thermionic electron
guns generally comprise (i) a heated electron-producing
filament, and (ii) an electron accelerating region, which
is bounded by a cathode and an anode. The filament
typically consists of a piece of refractory material wire,
which is heated by passing an electric current through
the filament. Suitable thermionic electron gun filament
materials have the following properties: low potential bar-
rier (work function); high melting point; stability at high
temperatures; low vapor pressure; and chemical stability.
Certain embodiments of thermionic electron guns in-
clude, for example, tungsten, lanthanum hexaboride
(LaB6), or cerium hexaboride (CeB6) filaments. Electrons
"boil away" from the surface of the filament upon appli-
cation of sufficient thermal energy generated by the ap-
plied current, but electrons produced in this way have
very little energy. To address this, a positive electrical
potential is applied to the anode. The electrons produced
at the filament drift through a small hole in the cathode,
and the electric field in the region between the anode and
the positively charged cathode accelerates the electrons
across the gap to the anode, where they pass through a
hole in the anode with a final energy corresponding to
the applied voltage between the electrodes. Thermionic
electron guns are commercially available and their con-
struction and manner of operation are well known
[0027] In order to negatively charge the droplets or
stream to a level necessary to overcome surface tension
and atomize the material, the droplets or stream must be
subjected to a flow or field of electrons of sufficient energy
and intensity for a finite period of time. Thus, the atom-
izing assembly preferably produces a "linear" electron
field, which extends a suitable distance along the path
traveled through the atomizing assembly by the droplets
or stream. A linear electron field, wherein the electrons
are spatially distributed, may be contrasted with a point
source electron beam emitter, wherein the electrons are
focused in a narrow beam. Spatial distribution of the elec-
trons may be important in the apparatus of the present
disclosure given that the droplets or stream of molten
material introduced to the atomizing assembly is moving
through the assembly under the influence of gravity.
[0028] Without intending to be bound to any particular
theory, it appears that electron beam atomized particles
may be formed from a molten droplet or stream by one
or both of the following mechanisms. In a first possible
mechanism, new atomized particles are sequentially
stripped from the surface of the droplet or stream as neg-
ative charge is added to the droplet or stream. Another

possible mechanism is that atomized particles are
formed by a cascading effect in which the initial molten
stream or droplet breaks up into small particles, the par-
ticles are recharged to negative potential and break up
into yet smaller particles, and the process repeats during
the time in which electrons are added to the successively
smaller atomized particles. Under either mechanism, the
molten material must be exposed to the electron field for
a sufficient time so that sufficient negative charge accu-
mulates in and disrupts the material. One possible spatial
distribution of electrons within the electron field generat-
ed in the atomizing assembly is in the form of a cylinder
of electrons. The longitudinal axis of the cylinder is ori-
ented in the general direction of travel of the molten ma-
terial through the atomizing assembly. The minimum
length of the cylinder (along the longitudinal axis) re-
quired for complete atomization will depend on the time
it takes the free falling molten material to be atomized by
the electron field given the energy and intensity of the
electron field within the cylinder. Non-cylindrical electron
field shapes also may be used, such as, for example,
fields having a transverse cross-section (transverse to
the molten material’s general direction of travel through
the atomizing assembly) that is rectangular, triangular,
or some other polygonal or otherwise bounded shape.
More generally, however, fields of any combination of
energy, intensity, and three-dimensional shape capable
of suitably atomizing the molten material may be used.
Non-limiting prophetic embodiments of an electron beam
atomizing assembly for an apparatus constructed ac-
cording to the present disclosure are discussed below.
[0029] According to one possible non-limiting embod-
iment of an atomizing assembly according to the present
disclosure, a source of electrons having sufficient energy
to atomize the molten droplets or stream is provided. The
electron source may be, for example, a heated tungsten
filament. The electrons stripped from the tungsten fila-
ment are manipulated using electrostatic and/or electro-
magnetic means to form a beam of electrons having a
cross-section that is in the form of a rectangle with a large
aspect ratio (the ratio of beam width to beam length). The
rectangular-shaped beam is then projected into the at-
omizing chamber as a generally block-shaped field
across the path of travel of the molten material. Figure 2
schematically illustrates this arrangement, wherein at-
omizing assembly 210 includes tungsten filament 212
that is heated by flow of current from power supply 214.
Heated filament 212 generates free electrons 216. The
electrons may be generated in this way using, for exam-
ple, a thermionic electron beam emitter. The electrons
are shaped by an electrostatic field generated by plates
220 to form a generally rectangular-shaped electron
beam 222. The electron beam 222 is projected into the
interior of the atomizing assembly 210 to produce a gen-
erally block-shaped electron field 226. Molten metal drop-
lets 230 dispensed from the upstream melting assembly
232 pass through the electron field 226 and are atomized
to smaller particles 238 through disruption by accumula-
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tion of negative charge. The atomized particles 238 pass
in the direction of arrow A toward a collector (not shown).
[0030] FIG. 3 illustrates a non-limiting embodiment of
an atomizing assembly 310 according to the present in-
vention, One or more tungsten filaments 312 are heated
by power supply 314 and produce electrons 316 having
sufficient energy to atomize molten metal when impinged
on the molten metal in sufficient quantities. The electrons
may be generated in this way using, for example, a ther-
mionic electron beam emitter. The electrons 316 are ma-
nipulated by structures such as, for example, plates 320
to form a diffuse spot 322. Rastering apparatus 324
rasters the electron spot 322 at a high raster rate within
the region of the atomizing assembly through which the
molten material passes under the influence of gravity.
The effect of the high raster rate is to provide a three-
dimensional electron field 326 having a controlled shape
in the atomizing chamber of the atomizing assembly 310
that is large enough to completely or substantially com-
pletely atomize the molten metal droplets 330 introduced
by the melting assembly 332 to smaller atomized parti-
cles 338. The atomized particles 338 pass in the direction
of arrow A to a collector (not shown).
[0031] A further embodiment of an atomizing assembly
useful in an apparatus according to the present disclo-
sure is shown in Figure 4. Atomizing assembly 410 pro-
duces an electron field having a large generally rectan-
gular cross section. The electrons are generated from
the surface of a generally straight length of tungsten fil-
ament 412 heated by power supply 414. This means of
generating electrons contrasts with the technique of gen-
erating electrons from a point source, as is typically done
in electron beam guns. The electrons 416 emanating
from the surface of the filament 412 may be manipulated
using electrostatic or electromagnetic fields, such as, for
the example, the electromagnetic field generated by
plates 420, to form a beam 422 having a generally rec-
tangular cross section. The rectangular electron beam
422 may be rastered at a high raster rate by a rastering
apparatus into the atomizing assembly 410 to form an
electron field through which molten material 430 sourced
from melting assembly 432 passes. Alternatively, as
shown in FIG. 4, the rectangular electron beam 422 may
be projected into the atomizing assembly 410 by project-
ing device 424 to form an electron field 426, having a
generally rectangular cross section, through which mol-
ten material 430 sourced from melting assembly 432
passes. The material 430 is disrupted by accumulation
of negative charge into atomized particles 438, which
pass to a collector (not shown) in the direction of arrow A.
[0032] To provide sufficient electrons to suitably atom-
ize molten material, any of the foregoing embodiments
may be modified to include multiple sources of electrons
at suitable positions within the atomizing assembly. Mul-
tiple means for manipulating and projecting/rastering the
electrons are also utilized to generate a suitable electron
field. For example a number of thermionic or non-ther-
mionic electron beam emitters or other electron sources

may be oriented at specific angular positions (for exam-
ple, three at 120 degrees to one another) about the path-
way of the molten material in the atomizing chamber and
generate a three-dimensional field of electrons by pro-
jecting the electrons from the multiple sources into the
pathway.
[0033] Also, aspects of the several atomizing assem-
bly embodiments described above could be combined.
For example, in one alternate embodiment combining
aspects of the embodiments shown in Figures 2 and 3,
the rectangular beam 222 of the atomizing assembly 210
is rastered using the rastering apparatus 324 in atomizing
assembly 310 to produce an electron field to atomize the
molten material. Relative to electron spot 322, rastering
the relatively high aspect ratio rectangular electron beam
222 may provide larger linear coverage along the path
of the molten material in the atomizing chamber.
[0034] In certain embodiments of an electron beam at-
omizing assembly included in an apparatus according to
the present disclosure, a first flow or stream of electrons
is impinged on material emerging from the melting as-
sembly, thereby atomizing the material to primary molten
alloy particles having a first average size. Impinging a
second stream of electrons on the primary particles fur-
ther atomizes the particles to a smaller average particle
size. Further reductions in average size may be achieved
by impinging additional electron flows or streams on the
atomized particles. In this way, several size refinements
are possible using rapid electrostatic charging by im-
pingement of electrons. In certain embodiments, rapid
electrostatic charging by an electron beam is applied two,
three, or more times along a pathway to achieve a final
desired average molten material particle size. In this way,
the original size of molten alloy droplets produced by the
melting assembly need not limit the size of the final at-
omized particles produced in the atomizing assembly.
The multiple electron sources in such an arrangement
may be, for example, individual thermionic electron beam
emitters, including linear thermionic electron beam emit-
ters.
[0035] Accordingly, in certain non-limiting embodi-
ments of an atomizing assembly according to the present
disclosure, a droplet or a portion of a stream of molten
alloy undergoes two or more stages of atomization to
successively reduce the average the size of the resulting
atomized particles. This may be accomplished, for ex-
ample, by appropriately positioning two or more electron
guns or other sources of flows or streams of electrons
along a pathway in a region between the atomizing as-
sembly and the collector. An atomizing assembly having
this general construction is schematically illustrated as
assembly 500 in FIG. 5. A melting assembly 512 includes
a dispenser 514 that produces a molten alloy droplet
523a. The dispenser 514 may use, for example, mechan-
ical means or pressure to produce the molten alloy drop-
let 523a from molten material produced from an ingot,
charge, scrap, or other source in the melting assembly
512. Primary electron beam guns 524a generate streams
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of electrons 525a that impinge on droplet 523a and impart
a negative charge to the droplet. The electrostatic forces
set up within the droplet 523a eventually exceed the drop-
let’s surface tension energy, disrupting the droplet and
forming primary molten alloy particles 523b. Secondary
electron beam guns 524b focus streams of electrons
525b on primary molten alloy particles 523b, similarly
imparting negative charge to the particles and disrupting
them into smaller secondary molten alloy particles 523c.
Tertiary electron beam guns 524c focus streams of elec-
trons 525c on secondary molten alloy particles 523c, also
imparting negative charge to the particles and disrupting
them into yet smaller tertiary molten alloy particles 523d.
In one embodiment of this arrangement, the several elec-
tron beam guns are thermionic electron guns, although
any other suitable device for generating suitable streams
of electrons may be used.
[0036] As discussed in the ’961 patent, "rapid" electro-
static charging refers to charging to a desired magnitude
within about 1 to about 500 microseconds, preferably
about 1 to about 100 microseconds, and more preferably
about 1 to about 50 microseconds. The rapid electrostatic
charging of molten alloy produced by the melting assem-
bly produces charges exceeding the Rayleigh limit of the
material, and thereby produces a plurality of molten alloy
particles. The particles, for example, may have a gener-
ally uniform diameter of, for example, about 5 to about
2500 microns, more preferably about 5 to about 250 mi-
crons.
[0037] Accordingly, the atomizing assembly generates
molten alloy particles, which are further processed in the
apparatus to form either a powder or a monolithic (i.e.,
one-piece) preform. As used herein, the term "preform"
refers to any casting, workpiece, or other article that is
formed by collecting together molten alloy particles. In
the apparatus of the present disclosure, all or a portion
of the molten alloy particles produced by the atomizing
assembly are controlled downstream of the atomizing
assembly and collected in a collector. More specifically,
apparatus according to the present disclosure include at
least one field generating assembly that generates an
electrostatic field and/or an electromagnetic field that is
at least partially present in a region downstream of the
atomizing assembly. The electrostatic field and/or elec-
tromagnetic field generated by the field generating as-
sembly is structured and/or manipulated so as to influ-
ence at least one of the acceleration, speed, direction of
the molten alloy particles that interact with the field.
[0038] As used herein, the term "field generating as-
sembly" refers to an apparatus that generates and, op-
tionally, manipulates, one or more electrostatic and/or
electromagnetic fields that may be used to control at least
one of the acceleration, speed, direction of molten alloy
particles in a region downstream of the atomizing assem-
bly. Embodiments of field generating assemblies are de-
scribed in U.S. Patent No. 6,722,961 B2, which has been
incorporated herein by reference.
[0039] As used herein, "electrostatic field" can refer to

a single electrostatic field or a plurality of (two or more)
electrostatic fields. An electrostatic field may be gener-
ated by, for example, charging a point, plate, or other
source to high potential. Also as used herein, "electro-
magnetic field" can refer to a single electromagnetic field
or a plurality of electromagnetic fields. An electromag-
netic field may be created by, for example, passing elec-
tric current through a conductor.
[0040] In certain embodiments of an apparatus accord-
ing to the present disclosure, all or a portion of the molten
alloy particles generated by the atomizing assembly and
passing within or through the field(s) produced by the
field generating assembly are collected in or on a collec-
tor as a powder or a preform. As used herein, the term
"collector" refers to an apparatus, element, or portion or
region of an apparatus or element, or an assemblage of
elements, that is adapted to receive or collect all or a
portion of the molten alloy particles produced by the at-
omizing assembly in the form of a powder or a preform.
Non-limiting examples of a collector that may be incor-
porated into embodiments of an apparatus according to
the present disclosure include the entirety or a portion or
region of a chamber, a hopper, a mold, a platen, a man-
drel, or a surface. Typically, the collector is at ground
potential or, preferably, is at a high positive potential so
as to attract the negatively charged atomized particles
generated by the atomizing assembly. When the appa-
ratus is adapted to the formation of a powdered material,
such as, for example, a powdered steel or other alloy,
the collector may be, for example, a chamber, a hopper,
or some other suitably configured container. When the
apparatus is adapted to spray forming an ingot or other
preform, the collector may be, for example, a platen or a
mandrel, which may be adapted to rotate or otherwise
translate to suitably form a solid article of the desired
geometry. When the apparatus is adapted for nucleated
casting of a solid article, the collector typically is in the
form of a mold including a void having the geometry of
the desired cast article.
[0041] The general arrangement illustrated in FIG. 1,
i.e., an apparatus combining a melting assembly, an at-
omizing assembly, a field generating assembly, and a
collector, may be designed and operated to produce an
alloy powder that is retrieved in the collector. In such
case, the collector may be, for example, a chamber, hop-
per, or other container. The combination also may be
adapted to conduct spray forming so as to produce an
ingot or other solid preform on a surface of the collector,
which in such case may be, for example, a platen or a
mandrel. The combination may further be designed to
conduct nucleated casting to form a solid cast article on
or in the collector, which in such case may be, for exam-
ple, a mold including one or more side walls.
[0042] In certain non-limiting embodiments of an ap-
paratus according to the present disclosure designed to
conduct spray forming or nucleated casting, for example,
the directional assembly generates one or more electro-
static and/or electromagnetic fields that interact with and
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direct molten alloy particles to various regions of the de-
veloping preform at various times during the forming
process.
[0043] Also, the electrostatic and/or electromagnetic
fields can be used to direct molten alloy particles to areas
of a developing preform where it is desired to add or
remove heat, thereby influencing the macrostructure of
the preform. In conducting spray forming or nucleated
casting, for example, the shape of the one or more elec-
trostatic and/or electromagnetic fields can also be ma-
nipulated to produce near-net shape preforms by direct-
ing particles to predetermined regions on the developing
preform at various times during the forming or casting
process. By employing one or more electrostatic and/or
electromagnetic fields using the field generating assem-
bly, it is possible to enhance the yield of the forming or
casting process, as well as improve (and control) the den-
sity of the resulting preform.
[0044] Accordingly, the present disclosure describes
apparatus including means for generating one or more
electrostatic and/or electromagnetic fields for selectively
controlling, for example, one or more of the yield, quality,
and density of solid workpieces (preforms) and powders
produced from molten material. Methods of directing at-
omized materials utilizing electrostatic and/or electro-
magnetic fields in spray forming and powder atomization
are expected to provide significantly enhanced yields and
to provide solid preforms having densities that are sig-
nificantly greater than conventionally-formed preforms.
[0045] In one embodiment of an apparatus according
to the present disclosure, the field generating assembly
generates an electrostatic field in a region between the
atomizing assembly and the collector by electrically cou-
pling the collector to a high voltage DC power supply and
grounding the atomizing assembly. Given that electron
beam atomization is used in the present apparatus and
method and the atomized particles will be negatively
charged, negative polarity is used. The electrostatic field
may react with the negatively charged molten alloy par-
ticles produced by the atomizing assembly and the par-
ticles are influenced to move in the general direction of
the electrostatic field lines. This interaction can be used
to control one or more of the acceleration, speed, direc-
tion of the molten alloy particles toward the collector.
[0046] In addition to a high voltage DC power supply,
the field generating assembly included in certain embod-
iments of an apparatus constructed according to the
present disclosure can comprise one or more electrodes
disposed at suitable positions and in suitable orientations
so as to generate suitable field(s) between the atomizing
assembly and the collector. The electrodes are posi-
tioned and oriented to shape the electrostatic field be-
tween the atomizing means and the collector in a desired
manner. The electrostatic field provided under the influ-
ence of the one or more electrodes can have a shape
that directs the molten alloy particles in a desired manner
to the collector.
[0047] The field generating assembly can also com-

prise a plurality of high voltage DC power supplies, each
attached to one or more electrodes disposed at suitable
positions and in suitable orientations between the atom-
izing assembly and the collector, and that influence the
shape of the electrostatic field generated by the field gen-
erating assembly between the atomizing assembly and
the collector in a time-dependent manner. In this way,
the field may be manipulated to suitably direct molten
alloy particles generated by the atomizing assembly to
specific areas or points on the collector or on the devel-
oping preform over time. For example, a field generating
assembly including a plurality of electrodes and associ-
ated power supplies can be incorporated in an apparatus
according to the present disclosure adapted to produce
near-net shape solid articles by spray forming. A field
generating assembly including a plurality of electrodes
and associated power supplies also could be employed
to produce solid preforms by spray forming or nucleated
casting having high density relative to preforms produced
by conventional spray forming and nucleated casting ap-
paratus. In such embodiments, the electrostatic field may
be varied in terms of strength and/or shape to suitably
direct the particles of molten material to the collector in
a manner akin to the relatively crude mechanical raster-
ing movement of the atomizing nozzle in a conventional
spray forming or nucleated casting apparatus lacking a
field generating assembly.
[0048] In another embodiment of an apparatus accord-
ing to the present disclosure, an electromagnetic field is
produced between the atomizing assembly and the col-
lector by one or more magnetic coils positioned interme-
diate the atomizing assembly and the collector. The mag-
netic coils are electrically connected to a power supply,
which energizes the coils. Molten alloy particles pro-
duced by the atomizing assembly are directed along the
field lines of the electromagnetic field to the collector.
Preferably, the position and/or orientation of the one or
more magnetic coils can be adjusted so as to direct the
molten particles to specific areas or points on the collector
or the developing preform. In this way, molten alloy par-
ticles can be directed to enhance the density of preforms
or even produce near-net shape preforms during spray
forming or nucleated casting.
[0049] In yet another embodiment of an apparatus ac-
cording to the present disclosure, a plurality of magnetic
coils is disposed between the atomizing assembly and
the collector. The electromagnetic fields generated by
the plurality of magnetic coils, which may be singly or
multiply energized to different magnetic field intensities,
influence the direction of movement of the molten alloy
particles produced by the atomizing assembly, directing
the particles to specific predetermined areas or points on
the collector or on the developing preform. By this ar-
rangement, the molten alloy particles can be directed in
predetermined patterns to produce, for example, solid
preforms having near-net shape and/or relatively high
density. In certain embodiments, the fields generated by
the field generating assembly may be used to improve
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or refine the directional control already available through
the use of translatable atomizing nozzles in conventional
spray forming and nucleated casting equipment. In cer-
tain embodiments, the substantial directional control at-
tainable solely by appropriately manipulating field shape,
direction, and/or intensity, can entirely replace the move-
ment of atomizing nozzles in conventional spray casting
equipment.
[0050] Certain embodiments of an apparatus con-
structed according to the present disclosure address the
possibility of overspray by suitably charging the collector.
Atomizing a molten stream and/or molten particles using
an electron beam results in particles that are negatively
charged due to the excess of electrons within the atom-
ized particles. By suitably charging the collector with a
charge of opposite sign to the atomized particles, the
collector will attract the particles and thereby significantly
reduce or eliminate overspray. Overspray is a problem-
atic drawback of conventional spray forming that can re-
sult in significantly compromised process yields
[0051] Several prophetic embodiments of an appara-
tus constructed according to the present disclosure are
shown in the following figures and described in the text
below. These prophetic examples are for the purpose of
illustration only, and are not intended to limit the scope
of the present disclosure or the appended claims. The
intended scope of the invention is better described in the
appended claims.
[0052] FIG. 6 schematically illustrates certain ele-
ments of an embodiment of an apparatus 600 according
to the present disclosure that is adapted for spray forming
a solid preform. Electron beam atomizing assembly 610
produces negatively charged molten alloy particles 612.
An electrostatic field 614 is generated between the at-
omizing assembly 610 and a collector 616. The atomizing
assembly 610 receives at least one of a stream and a
series of droplets of molten alloy from a melting assembly
(not shown) that is substantially free from ceramic in re-
gions that contact the molten material. The charged mol-
ten alloy particles interact with the electrostatic field 614,
which accelerates the molten alloy particles 612 toward
the collector 616. The molten particles 612 form a solid
preform 618 on a surface of the collector 616. The field’s
influence on speed and/or direction of the molten alloy
particles 612 may be used to reduce over-spray from the
preform 618, thereby enhancing the yield of the spray
forming process, and possibly also increasing the density
of the preform 618 relative to a density possible without
the use of such a field generating assembly.
[0053] FIG. 7 schematically illustrates certain ele-
ments of an additional non-limiting embodiment 700 of
an apparatus constructed according to the present dis-
closure. Melting assembly 710 supplies at least one of a
stream and a series of droplets of molten alloy to electron
beam atomizing assembly 712, which produces a spray
of charged molten alloy particles 714. Electrostatic field
716 is generated by a field generating assembly between
the atomizing assembly 712 and a suitably shaped col-

lector 718. The field 716 interacts with the charged molten
alloy particles 714 to accelerate the particles 714 toward
the collector 718. Particles 714 may be accelerated to a
greater extent if the collector 718 is held at a high positive
potential. The accelerating force and directional control
exerted by field 716 on the charged molten particles 714
may be used to enhance the density of the solid preform
720, and also may be utilized to produce a near-net shape
preform 720. The collector 718 may be stationary, or may
be adapted to rotate or otherwise suitably translate.
[0054] As shown in the alternate embodiment of FIG.
7A, apparatus 700 optionally may be modified to include
means for generating a non-equilibrium plasma 722 in
the path of the molten particles 714 between two heat
sink electrodes 724. The electrodes 724 thermally com-
municate with an outside thermal mass 726 by way of a
dielectric liquid which circulates through conduit 728 un-
der the influence of pumps 730. The thermal coupling
between the heat sink electrodes 724 and the outside
thermal mass 726 by way of the dielectric fluid allows
heat to be removed from the molten particles 714 and
communicated to the thermal mass 726. The non-equi-
librium plasma 722 between the heat sinks 724 may be
produced, for example, by means of an AC glow dis-
charge or a corona discharge. The non-equilibrium plas-
ma 722 transfers heat from the molten particles 714 to
the two heat sink electrodes 724, which transfer the heat
to the outside thermal mass 726. Heat transfer systems
or devices generating non-equilibrium plasma and using
the plasma to transfer heat to or from atomized molten
alloy particles are described in U.S. Patent No. 6,772,961
B2, the entire disclosure of which has been incorporated
herein by reference. In addition, heat transfer systems
and devices for generating non-equilibrium plasma and
using the plasma to transfer heat to or from articles being
cast from molten alloy are described in U.S. patent ap-
plication Serial No. 11/008,048, filed December 9, 2004,
the entire disclosure of which is hereby incorporated
herein by reference.
[0055] FIG. 8 schematically illustrates certain ele-
ments of yet another non-limiting embodiment 800 of an
apparatus constructed according to the present disclo-
sure, adapted for spray forming a preform. Melting as-
sembly 810, which is substantially free from ceramic in
regions contacting the molten material, provides at least
one of a flow and a series of droplets of a molten alloy
to an electron beam atomizing assembly 812. The melt-
ing assembly 810 optionally may be held at a high neg-
ative potential, such as by optional power supply 822, so
as to negatively "precharge" the molten material before
it passes to the atomizing assembly 812, thereby reduc-
ing the quantum of negative charge that the atomizing
assembly 812 must convey to the molten material to at-
omize the material. Such "precharging" feature also may
be used with the other embodiments described herein
as a means to, for example, reduce the required quantum
of negative charge that must be added to the molten ma-
terial to atomize the material in the atomizing assembly.
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Electron beam atomizing assembly 812 produces a spray
of charged molten alloy particles 814. Electromagnetic
field 816 is produced by a magnetic coil 818 (shown sec-
tioned). The charged molten alloy particles 814 interact
with the field 816 and are thereby directed generally to-
ward a collector 820. The directional control of the molten
particles 814 exerted by field 816 can reduce over-spray,
thereby enhancing yield of the spray forming process,
and also can enhance density of the solid preform 822.
[0056] As shown in the alternate embodiment of FIG.
8A, non-equilibrium plasma 842 optionally may be gen-
erated in the path of the molten alloy particles 814 be-
tween two heat sink electrodes 844, which are thermally
connected to an outside thermal mass 846 by a dielectric
liquid that is circulated through conduits 848 by pumps
850. The thermal communication maintained between
the heat sink electrodes 844 and the outside thermal
mass 846 allows heat to be removed from the molten
alloy particles 814. The non-equilibrium plasma 842 be-
tween the heat sink electrodes 844 is produced, for ex-
ample, by means of an AC glow discharge or a corona
discharge. The non-equilibrium plasma 842 also extends
from the heat sink electrodes 844 to the electrically
grounded solid preform 822 and the collector 820, pro-
viding for heat removal from the preform 822 and the
collector 820. Accordingly, in apparatus 800 heat is trans-
ferred from the molten alloy particles 814, the solid pre-
form 822, and the collector 820 by the non-equilibrium
plasma 842 to the heat sink electrodes 844, and then to
the outside thermal mass 846.
[0057] FIG. 9 schematically depicts certain elements
of an additional non-limiting embodiment 900 of an ap-
paratus according to the present disclosure, adapted for
atomizing molten alloys and forming an alloy powder.
Melting assembly 910 provides at least one of a stream
and a series of droplets of a molten alloy to an electron
beam atomizing assembly 912. Atomizing assembly 912,
which is free from ceramic in regions contacting the mol-
ten material, produces charged molten alloy particles
914. Electromagnetic field 916 produced by a magnetic
coil 918 (shown sectioned) interacts with the charged
molten alloy particles 914 to spread out the particles 914
and reduce the probability of their collision, thereby in-
hibiting formation of larger molten particles and, conse-
quently, larger powder particles 920. A second electro-
magnetic field 940 produced by a magnetic coil 943
(shown sectioned) interacts with and directs the cooled
particles 942 toward a collector in the form of a hopper
944. The hopper 944 may be remotely sealed by lid 945
and lid closure mechanism 946. The entire powder man-
ufacturing process can be carried out in a vacuum envi-
ronment to reduce or eliminate contamination of the pow-
der 942 by chemical interaction with gases.
[0058] Optionally, as shown in FIG. 9A, an alternate
embodiment of apparatus 900 may be designed so that
non-equilibrium plasma 922 is created in the path of the
molten particles 914, between two heat sink electrodes
924 that thermally communicate with an outside thermal

mass 926 by a dielectric fluid which circulates through
conduit 928 by force of pumps 930. The arrangement of
heat sink electrodes 924 thermally communicating with
outside thermal mass 926 allows heat to be removed
from the molten particles 914.
[0059] As suggested, for example, in connection with
the apparatus of FIG. 9, certain embodiment of an appa-
ratus constructed according to the present disclosure
may include a chamber or the like that encloses or con-
tains all or a portion of the melting assembly, atomizing
assembly, field generating assembly, collector, and
workpiece (the powder or preform, as the case may be).
If, for example, a heat transfer device employing non-
equilibrium plasma is incorporated in the apparatus, all
or a portion of the heat transfer device and its associated
electrodes, as well as the non-equilibrium plasma, also
may be encompassed within the chamber. Such a cham-
ber can be provided to allow for regulating the atmos-
phere within the chamber, including the species and par-
tial pressures of gases present and/or the overall gas
pressure within the chamber. For example, the chamber
may be evacuated to provide a vacuum (as used herein,
"vacuum" refers to a complete or partial vacuum) and/or
may be completely or partially filled with an inert gas (e.g.,
argon and/or nitrogen) to limit oxidation of the materials
being processed and/or to inhibit other undesired chem-
ical reactions, such as nitridation. In one embodiment of
an apparatus incorporating a chamber, the pressure with-
in the chamber is maintained at less than atmospheric
pressure, such as from about 0.1 to about 0.0001 torr,
or from about 0.01 to about 0.001 torr.
[0060] Accordingly, as included in each of the above
prophetic examples, embodiments of an apparatus con-
structed according to the present disclosure include a
melting assembly substantially free from ceramic in re-
gions that would contact, and therefore could contami-
nate, molten alloy generated by the melting assembly
during operation of the apparatus. Each such apparatus
also includes an electron beam atomizing assembly to
atomize the molten material and generate molten alloy
particles, and a field generating assembly, which gener-
ates one or more electromagnetic and/or electrostatic
fields between the atomizing assembly and a collector
and influences at least one of the acceleration, speed,
and direction of the particles as they traverse all or a
portion of the distance between the atomizing assembly
and the collector.
[0061] Optionally, the apparatus further includes
means to generate one or more non-equilibrium plasmas
for transferring heat to or from the molten alloy particles
after they are generated by the atomizing assembly, but
before they are collected as a solid workpiece or as a
powder. Alternatively, or in addition, embodiments of an
apparatus according to the present disclosure may gen-
erate one or more non-equilibrium plasmas to transfer
heat to or from the molten alloy after it is collected on or
in the collector, or is applied to a preform developing on
or in the collector.
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[0062] FIGS. 10-13 schematically illustrate various
non-limiting embodiments of melting assemblies that
may be included as an element of an apparatus con-
structed according to the present disclosure. Each such
melting assembly embodiment may be used to produce
at least one of a stream and a series of droplets of molten
alloy from a consumable electrode or other consumable
article. Each such melting assembly embodiment below
may be constructed so that it lacks ceramic in regions of
the embodiment that would be contacted by the molten
alloy generated in the embodiments.
[0063] FIG. 10 illustrates use of a vacuum double-elec-
trode remelting device as a component of the melting
assembly producing molten alloy that is fed to the elec-
tron beam atomizing assembly. The vacuum double-
electrode remelting, or "VADER", technique is well
known and is described in, for example, U.S. Patent No.
4,261,412. In a VADER apparatus, molten material is
produced by striking an arc in a vacuum between two
consumable electrodes, which melt. An advantage of the
VADER technique over conventional vacuum arc remelt-
ing (VAR) is that the VADER technique allows for much
better control of bath temperature and melting rate. Given
that VADER apparatus are well known, a detailed de-
scription of VADER apparatus and their manner of oper-
ation is unnecessary here.
[0064] With reference to FIG. 10, vacuum chamber
wall 1010 surrounds the opposed consumable elec-
trodes 1014 and the atomizing assembly 1016. Electric
current passes between and through the opposed elec-
trodes 1014, melting the electrodes to produce droplets
1018 (or, alternatively, a stream) of molten alloy. The
molten alloy droplets 1018 fall from the electrodes 1014
to the atomizing assembly 1016. The atomized molten
alloy particles produced by the atomizing assembly 1016
pass through and are influenced by one or more electro-
magnetic and/or electrostatic fields generated by a field
generating assembly (not shown), and then pass onto or
into a collector (not shown), examples of which are de-
scribed below.
[0065] FIG. 11 illustrates use of an electron beam melt-
ing device as the melting assembly producing molten al-
loy that is fed to the electron beam atomizing assembly.
In electron beam melting, the feedstock is melted by im-
pinging high-energy electrons on the feedstock. Contam-
ination of the molten product can be avoided by melting
in a controlled vacuum. The energy efficiency of electron
beam melting can exceed that of competing processes
because of the available control of the electron beam
spot dwell time and distribution to the areas to be melted.
Also, power losses of the electron beam inside the gun
and between the gun nozzle and the target material are
small. Electron beam melting devices are well known
and, thus, a detailed description of the melting devices
and their manner of operation is considered unneces-
sary.
[0066] As discussed above, the melting devices de-
scribed herein, including the melting device of FIG. 11,

for example, may be adapted so as to be maintained at
a high negative potential and thereby impart a negative
charge to the molten material before it passes down-
stream to the atomizing assembly of the apparatus. As
an example, the melting device shown in FIG. 11 may
be adapted to include a melt chamber that is electrically
conductive and maintained at a high negative potential,
and which the molten material contacts before passing
to the atomizing assembly.
[0067] Referring to FIG. 11, vacuum chamber 1110
surrounds the melting device’s electron beam sources
1112, the consumable electrode 1114 that is being melt-
ed, an electron beam atomizing assembly 1116, and a
collector (not shown). The electron beams impact the
electrode 1114, heating and melting the electrode to pro-
duce droplets 1118 (or, alternatively, a stream) of molten
alloy. The droplets 1118 fall from the electrode 1114 to
the atomizing assembly 1116. The atomized molten alloy
particles produced by the atomizing assembly 1116 pass
through and are influenced by one or more electromag-
netic and/or electrostatic fields generated by a field gen-
erating assembly (not shown), and then pass onto or into
a collector (not shown), examples of which are described
below.
[0068] FIG. 12 illustrates use of an electron beam cold
hearth melting device as the melting assembly producing
molten alloy that is fed to the electron beam atomizing
assembly. In a typical electron beam cold hearth melting
technique, a first electron beam gun melts the charge,
which can have a variety of forms (e.g., ingot, sponge,
or scrap). The molten material flows into a shallow water-
cooled crucible (the cold hearth), where one or more elec-
tron guns maintain the temperature of the molten mate-
rial. A major function of the cold hearth is to separate
inclusions lighter or heavier than the liquid material, while
at the same time increasing the residence time of lower
density particles that have a high melting point in order
to ensure their complete dissolution. All of the operations
are conducted in a vacuum environment both to ensure
proper operation of the electron guns and to avoid alloy
contamination by the ambient environment. An advan-
tage of the electron beam cold hearth melting technique
is that it effectively eliminates volatile elements, such as
chloride and hydrogen (due to the vacuum), and inclu-
sions in the hearth. The technique also is flexible with
respect to the form of the feed materials. Electron beam
cold hearth melting devices are well known and, thus, a
more detailed description of the melting devices and their
manner of operation is considered unnecessary.
[0069] Again referring to FIG. 12, vacuum chamber
1210 surrounds the electron beam sources 1212 and a
water-cooled copper cold hearth 1216 of the melting as-
sembly, the consumable electrode 1214 that is being
melted, an electron beam atomizing assembly 1218, and
a collector (not shown). Molten material 1220, in the form
of a stream and/or a series of droplets, falls from the
water-cooled copper cold hearth 1216 to the atomizing
assembly 1218. The atomized molten alloy particles pro-
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duced by the atomizing assembly 1218 pass through and
are influenced by one or more electromagnetic and/or
electrostatic fields generated by a field generating as-
sembly (not shown), and pass onto or into a collector (not
shown), examples of which are described below.
[0070] FIG. 13 illustrates use of a melting assembly
comprising a combination of an electroslag remelting
(ESR) device and a cold induction guide (CIG) to produce
molten alloy that is fed to the electron beam atomizing
assembly. Alternatively, a melting device combining vac-
uum arc remelting (VAR) and a CIG may be used in place
of the ESR/CIG combination. ESR, VAR, CIG, and melt-
ing assemblies comprising ESR/CIG and VAR/CIG com-
binations are known. Devices combining ESR or VAR
devices and a CIG are known and are described in, for
example, U.S. Patent No. 5,325,906.
[0071] In a typical ESR technique, electric current is
passed through a consumable electrode and an electri-
cally conductive slag disposed within a refining vessel
and in contact with the electrode. Droplets melted from
the electrode pass through and are refined by the con-
ductive slag, and may then be passed to a downstream
apparatus. The basic components of an ESR apparatus
include a power supply, an electrode feed mechanism,
a water cooled copper refining vessel, and the slag. The
specific slag type used will depend on the particular ma-
terial being refined. The VAR process involves the melt-
ing of a consumable electrode composed of the alloy by
striking an arc with the electrode in a vacuum. In addition
to reducing dissolved nitrogen and hydrogen, the VAR
process removes many oxide inclusions in the arc-plas-
ma. ESR and VAR techniques are well known and widely
used, and the operating parameters that will be neces-
sary for any particular electrode type and size may readily
be ascertained by one having ordinary skill in the art.
Accordingly, further detailed discussion of the manner of
construction or mode of operation of ESR and VAR ap-
paratus, or the particular operating parameters used for
a particular material and/or electrode type and size, is
unnecessary.
[0072] In the ESR/CIG and VAR/CIG combinations,
the CIG, which also is variously referred to a "cold finger"
or "cold wall induction guide", can maintain the molten
material in molten form as the material passes from the
VAR or ESR apparatus downstream to the atomizing as-
sembly. The CIG also protects the molten material from
contact with the atmosphere. The CIG preferably is di-
rectly coupled upstream to the ESR or VAR apparatus
and downstream to the atomizing assembly so as to bet-
ter protect the refined molten material from the atmos-
phere, preventing oxides from forming in and contami-
nating the melt. Certain known designs of a CIG also may
be used to control the flow of molten material from the
ESR or VAR apparatus to the downstream atomizing as-
sembly.
[0073] The construction and manner of use of CIG de-
vices is well known and is described in, for example, U.S.
Pat. Nos. 5,272,718, 5,310,165, 5,348,566, and

5,769,151. A CIG generally includes a melt container for
receiving molten material. The melt container includes a
bottom wall in which is formed an aperture. A transfer
region of the CIG is configured to include a passage
(which may be, for example, generally funnel-shaped)
constructed to receive molten material from the aperture
in the melt container. In one conventional design of a
CIG, the wall of the funnel-shaped passage is defined by
a number of fluid-cooled metallic segments, and the fluid-
cooled segments define an inner contour of the passage
that may generally decreases in cross-sectional area
from an inlet end to an outlet end of the region. One or
more electrically conductive coils are associated with the
wall of the funnel-shaped passage, and a source of elec-
trical current is in selective electrical connection with the
conductive coils. During the time that the molten refined
material is flowing from the melt container of the CIG
through the passage of the CIG, electrical current is
passed through the conductive coils at an intensity suf-
ficient to inductively heat the molten material and main-
tain it in molten form. A portion of the molten material
contacts the cooled wall of the funnel-shaped passage
of the CIG and may solidify to form a skull that insulates
the remainder of the melt flowing through the CIG from
contacting the wall. The cooling of the wall and the for-
mation of the skull assures that the melt is not contami-
nated by the metals or other constituents from which the
inner walls of the CIG are formed. As is known in the art
and disclosed in, for example, U.S. Pat. No. 5,649,992,
the thickness of the skull at a region of the funnel-shaped
portion of the CIG may be controlled by appropriately
adjusting the temperature of the coolant, the flow rate of
the coolant, and/or the intensity of the current in the in-
duction coils to control or entirely shut off the flow of the
melt though the CIG; as the thickness of the skull increas-
es, the flow through the transfer region is correspondingly
reduced.
[0074] Although CIG apparatus may be provided in
various forms, each typically includes: (1) a passage uti-
lizing gravity to guide a melt; (2) cooling means in at least
a region of the wall to promote skull formation on the wall;
and (3) electrically conductive coils associated with at
least a portion of the passage, for inductively heating
molten material within the passage. Persons having or-
dinary skill in the art may readily provide an appropriately
designed CIG having any one or all of the forgoing three
features for use in an apparatus constructed according
to the present invention without further discussion herein.
Given that such devices are well known and described
in the technical literature, a more detailed description is
considered unnecessary herein.
[0075] Again referring to FIG. 13, vacuum chamber
1310 surrounds an ESR/CIG melting assembly, an elec-
tron beam atomizing assembly 1312, and a collector (not
shown). The ESR/CIG melt source includes a consum-
able electrode 1314 of the desired alloy and a water-
cooled copper crucible 1316. A heated molten slag 1318
acts to melt the electrode 1314 to form a molten alloy
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pool 1320. The molten alloy from the molten pool 1320
flows through the CIG nozzle 1324, in the form of a molten
stream and/or a series of droplets 1322, and passes to
the atomizing assembly 1312. The atomized molten alloy
particles produced by the atomizing assembly 1312 pass
through and are influenced by one or more electromag-
netic and/or electrostatic fields generated by a field gen-
erating assembly (not shown), and pass onto or into a
collector (not shown), examples of which are described
below.
[0076] FIGS. 14-17 illustrate several non-limiting ex-
amples of methods that may be used to collect the so-
lidified atomized material in various non-limiting embod-
iments of apparatus constructed according to the present
disclosure.
[0077] FIG. 14 schematically illustrates an atomized
powder being collected in the bottom of a collector that
is a simple chamber. The vacuum chamber 1410 enclos-
es an electron beam atomizing assembly 1412. A series
of droplets of molten alloy 1414 produced by a melting
assembly (not shown), which may be, for example, one
of the various melting assemblies discussed above,
passes into the atomizing assembly 1412. The atomizing
assembly 1412 produces atomized molten alloy particles
1416, which pass through, interact with, and are influ-
enced by the electromagnetic and/or electrostatic field(s)
1413 generated by electromagnetic coil 1417 (shown
sectioned) of a field generating assembly. The coil 1417
is positioned to produce the field(s) in the region 1418
downstream of the atomizing assembly 1412. The atom-
ized molten material 1416 is collected as a powder at the
bottom of the chamber 1412.
[0078] FIG. 15 schematically illustrates the production
of a spray formed solid ingot from an atomized molten
alloy produced by electron beam atomization using an
embodiment of an apparatus constructed according to
the present disclosure. Vacuum chamber 1510 encloses
a melting assembly (not shown) and an electron beam
atomizing assembly 1512. The melting assembly may
be, for example, one of the various melting assemblies
discussed above. Droplets of molten alloy 1514 produced
by the melting assembly (not shown) pass into the atom-
izing assembly 1512. The droplets of molten alloy 1514
are atomized within the atomizing assembly 1512 to form
a spray of atomized molten alloy particles 1516. The at-
omized molten alloy particles 1516 pass through, interact
with, and are influenced by one or more electromagnetic
and/or electrostatic fields (not indicated) generated by
plates 1218 of a field generating assembly. The plates
1518 are connected to a power source (not shown) by
wires 1520 passing through the walls of the chamber
1510. The atomized molten alloy particles 1516 are di-
rected onto rotating collector plate 1524 under influence
of the field(s) generated by the field generating assembly
to form a solid preform 1525. The rotating collector plate
1524 can be withdrawn downwardly at a rate that main-
tains the deposition interface at a substantially constant
distance from the atomizing assembly. To enhance yield

and improve deposition density, the collector plate 1524
may be charged to a high positive potential by connecting
the plate 1524 to a power supply (not shown) by wires
1526 passing through the wall of the chamber 1510.
[0079] FIG. 16 schematically illustrates an embodi-
ment of an apparatus according to the present disclosure
wherein atomized alloy powder is collected in a can or
other suitable container disposed in a first chamber of
the apparatus. The filled container is transferred into a
smaller chamber without breaking the vacuum in a vac-
uum chamber that encloses some or all of the elements
of the apparatus. In the smaller chamber, a lid may weld-
ed to the container prior to hot working the container and
its powder contents, to produce a consolidated solid ar-
ticle. Vacuum chamber 1610 encloses a melting assem-
bly (not shown) and an electron beam atomizing assem-
bly 1612. The melting assembly may be, for example,
one of the various melting assemblies discussed above.
A series of droplets of molten alloy 1614 produced by the
melting assembly (not shown) pass into the atomizing
assembly 1612. The droplets of molten alloy 1614 are
atomized within the atomizing assembly 1612 to form
molten alloy particles 1616. The molten alloy particles
1616 pass through, interact with, and are influenced by
one or more electromagnetic and/or electrostatic fields
1618 generated by electromagnetic coil 1620 (shown
sectioned) of a field generating assembly. The atomized
molten particles 1616 are directed into a collector in the
form of a container 1621 under influence of the field 1618.
When the container 1621 is sufficiently full of powdered
atomized molten material 1616, it is transferred into
chamber 1626, which is then sealed by vacuum lock
1628. A lid can then be secured to the filled container
1621, and the container 1621 may be released to the
atmosphere via a second vacuum lock 1630 for thermo-
mechanical processing according to known techniques.
Optionally, the apparatus of FIG. 16 includes a heat trans-
fer device, such as is generally described above, adapted
to remove heat from the molten alloy particles 1616. Also,
optionally, the container 1621 is electrically connected
to power supply 1624 by wire 1622 and is held at a pos-
itive potential while the negatively charged molten parti-
cles 1616 are being collected in the container 1621. The
wire 1622 may be remotely disconnected from the con-
tainer 1621 before the container is moved into chamber
1626.
[0080] FIG. 17 schematically illustrates a non-limiting
embodiment of an apparatus 1700 constructed accord-
ing to the present disclosure wherein a cast article is pro-
duced in a mold by nucleated casting an atomized molten
alloy produced by electron beam atomization. Vacuum
chamber 1710 encloses elements including a melting as-
sembly (not shown) and an electron beam atomizing as-
sembly 1712. The melting assembly may be, for exam-
ple, one of the various melting assemblies discussed
above. A series of droplets of molten alloy 1714 produced
by the melting assembly pass into the atomizing assem-
bly 1712. The droplets of molten alloy 1714 are atomized
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within the atomizing assembly 1712 to form a spray of
atomized molten alloy particles 1716. The atomized mol-
ten alloy particles 1716 pass through, interact with, and
are influenced by the one or more electromagnetic and/or
electrostatic fields 1718 generated by the electrically en-
ergized coil 1720 (shown sectioned) of a field generating
assembly. The atomized molten material 1716 is directed
into mold 1724 under influence of the field 1718 gener-
ated by the field generating assembly, and the resulting
solid casting 1730 is withdrawn from the mold 1724 by
downward movement of the mold base (not shown). Op-
tionally, the mold base may be adapted to rotate or oth-
erwise translate in a suitable manner.
[0081] In an alternate non-limiting embodiment of ap-
paratus 1700 shown in FIG. 17A, power supplies 1732
are provided and create a potential difference so as to
form a non-equilibrium plasma emanating from the elec-
trodes 1734. Heat is conducted by the plasma from the
surface of the solidifying ingot 1730 to the electrodes
1734, which are cooled with a dielectric liquid that circu-
lates through heat exchangers 1736 and the electrodes
1734.
[0082] Using various features described above, it
would be readily apparent to one of ordinary skill in the
art that the foregoing prophetic embodiments could be
implemented as provided. Moreover, the foregoing em-
bodiments may be modified so as to combine different
elements described herein and provide additional em-
bodiments of apparatus according to the present disclo-
sure.
[0083] Accordingly, certain aspects of the present dis-
closure are directed to apparatus comprising a melting
assembly substantially free from ceramic in regions con-
tacted by molten alloy, an electron beam atomizing as-
sembly, a field generating assembly, and a collector.
[0084] Although the foregoing description has neces-
sarily presented only a limited number of embodiments,
those of ordinary skill in the relevant art will appreciate
that various changes in the apparatus and methods and
other details of the examples that have been described
and illustrated herein may be made by those skilled in
the art, and all such modifications will remain within the
principle and scope of the present disclosure as ex-
pressed herein and in the appended claims. It will also
be appreciated by those skilled in the art that changes
could be made to the embodiments above without de-
parting from the broad inventive concept thereof. It is
understood, therefore, that this invention is not limited to
the particular embodiments disclosed, but it is intended
to cover modifications that are within the principle and
scope of the invention, as defined by the claims.
[0085] The disclosure further encompasses the follow-
ing:

1. An apparatus comprising: a melting assembly
adapted to produce at least one of a stream of a
molten alloy and a series of droplets of a molten alloy,
wherein the melting assembly is substantially free

from ceramic in regions contacted by the molten al-
loy; an atomizing assembly generating electrons and
impinging electrons on molten alloy from the melting
assembly to atomize the molten alloy and produce
molten alloy particles; a collector; and a field gener-
ating assembly generating at least one of an elec-
trostatic field and an electromagnetic field between
the atomizing assembly and the collector, wherein
the field interacts with the molten alloy particles and
influences at least one of the acceleration, speed,
and direction of the molten alloy particles.
2. The apparatus of paragraph 1, wherein the melting
assembly is a ceramic-less melting apparatus.
3. The apparatus of paragraph 1, wherein the melting
assembly is selected from a vacuum double-elec-
trode remelting device, a device comprising an elec-
troslag remelting device and a cold induction guide,
an electron beam melting device, and an electron
beam cold hearth melting device.
4. The apparatus of paragraph 1, wherein the melting
assembly is adapted to impart negative charge to
the molten material.
5. The apparatus of paragraph 4, wherein at least a
portion of the melting assembly contacted by the
molten material is maintained at a negative potential
to thereby impart negative charge to the molten ma-
terial.
6. The apparatus of paragraph 1, wherein an elec-
trically charged structure disposed adjacent an exit
orifice of the melting assembly, upstream of the at-
omizing assembly, induces negative charge in the
molten material.
7. The apparatus of paragraph 6, wherein the struc-
ture is one of a ring and a plate.
8. The apparatus of paragraph 1, wherein the col-
lector is one of a surface, a platen, a mandrel, a mold,
a chamber, and a can.
9. The apparatus of paragraph 1, wherein the field
generating assembly comprises at least one high
voltage DC power supply, and wherein one of the
positive pole and negative pole of the at least one
power supply is electrically connected to the atom-
izing assembly and the collector is electrically
grounded.
10. The apparatus of paragraph 1, wherein the field
generating assembly comprises at least one high
voltage DC power supply, and wherein one of the
positive pole and negative pole of the at least one
power supply is electrically connected to the collector
and the atomizing assembly is electrically grounded.
11. The apparatus of paragraph 1, wherein the field
generating assembly comprises at least one mag-
netic coil electrically connected to a power supply,
and wherein the coil is disposed between the atom-
izing means and the collector and generates an elec-
tromagnetic field.
12. The apparatus of paragraph 1, wherein the ap-
paratus forms an alloy powder product.
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13. The apparatus of paragraph 1, wherein the ap-
paratus forms a solid preform.
14. The apparatus of paragraph 13, wherein the ap-
paratus forms a solid preform by one of spray forming
and nucleated casting.
15. The apparatus of paragraph 1, further compris-
ing: a chamber enclosing at least part of the melting
assembly, atomizing assembly, collector, and field
generating assembly; and a vacuum device provid-
ing vacuum to the chamber.
16. The apparatus of paragraph 1, wherein the col-
lector is held at one of a ground potential and a pos-
itive potential, thereby attracting negatively charged
molten alloy particles produced by the atomizing as-
sembly.
17. An apparatus comprising: a melting device pro-
viding at least one of a stream of a molten alloy and
a series of droplets of a molten alloy, wherein the
melting assembly is substantially free from ceramic
in regions contacted by the molten alloy; an atomiz-
ing device generating electrons and impinging elec-
trons on molten alloy from the melting means to at-
omize the molten alloy and produce molten alloy par-
ticles; a collector; and a field generating device pro-
ducing at least one of an electromagnetic field and
an electrostatic field downstream of the atomizing
device, wherein the field interacts with and influenc-
es the molten alloy particles.
18. The apparatus of paragraph 17, wherein the
melting device comprises at least one of a vacuum
double-electrode remelting device, a device combin-
ing an electroslag remelting device and a cold induc-
tion guide, an electron beam melting device, and an
electron beam cold hearth melting device.
19. The apparatus of paragraph 17, wherein the field
generated by the field generating device influences
at least one of the acceleration, speed, and direction
of the molten alloy particles.
20. The apparatus of paragraph 17, further compris-
ing a collector downstream of the atomizing device,
wherein the field generating device comprises at
least one high voltage DC power supply, one of the
positive pole and negative pole of the at least one
power supply is electrically connected to one of the
atomizing assembly and the collector, and the other
of the atomizing assembly and the collector is elec-
trically grounded.
21. The apparatus of paragraph 17, wherein the field
generating assembly comprises at least one mag-
netic coil electrically connected to a power supply,
and wherein the coil is disposed downstream of the
atomizing means and generates an electromagnetic
field.
22. The apparatus of paragraph 17, further compris-
ing a collector into which the molten alloy particles
from the atomizing means are directed under influ-
ence of the field.
23. The apparatus of paragraph 22, wherein the col-

lector is one of a surface, a platen, a mandrel, a mold,
a chamber, and a can.
24. The apparatus of paragraph 22, wherein the col-
lector is held at one of a ground potential and a pos-
itive potential and thereby attracts negatively
charged molten alloy particles produced by the at-
omizing device.
25. The apparatus of paragraph 17, wherein the ap-
paratus forms a powder product
26. The apparatus of paragraph 17, wherein the ap-
paratus forms a solid preform.
27. The apparatus of paragraph 17, wherein the ap-
paratus forms a solid preform by one of spray forming
and nucleated casting.
28. The apparatus of paragraph 17, wherein the
melting device is adopted to impart negative charge
to the molten material.
29. The apparatus of paragraph 1, further comprising
a chamber enclosing at least part of the melting as-
sembly, atomizing assembly, collector, and field
generating assembly; and a vacuum device provid-
ing vacuum to the chamber.
30. An apparatus comprising: a melting assembly
providing at least one of a stream of a molten alloy
and a series of droplets of a molten alloy, wherein
the melting assembly is substantially free from ce-
ramic in regions contacted by the molten alloy; an
atomizing assembly generating electrons and im-
pinging electrons on molten alloy from the melting
assembly to atomize the molten alloy and produce
molten alloy particles; a collector receiving one or
more of the molten alloy particles; at least one on an
electric coil or plate creating an electromagnetic field
influencing at least one of the acceleration, speed,
and direction of the molten alloy particles in a region
between the atomizing assembly and the collector.
31. The apparatus of paragraph 30, wherein the
melting assembly comprises at least one of a vacu-
um double-electrode remelting device, a device
combining an electroslag remelting device and a cold
induction guide, an electron beam melting device,
and an electron beam cold hearth melting device.
32. The apparatus of paragraph 30, wherein the
melting assembly imparts negative charge to the
molten alloy.
33. The apparatus of paragraph 30, further compris-
ing: a chamber enclosing at least part of the melting
assembly, atomizing assembly, collector, and field
generating assembly; and a vacuum device provid-
ing vacuum to the chamber.
34. A method of forming one of a powder and a solid
perform, the method comprising: producing at least
one of a stream of a molten alloy and a series of
droplets of a molten alloy in a melting assembly sub-
stantially free from ceramic in regions of the melting
assembly contacted by the molten alloy; generating
particles of the molten alloy by impinging electrons
on molten alloy from the melting assembly to atomize
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the molten alloy and produce molten alloy particles;
producing at least one of an electrostatic field and
an electromagnetic field, wherein the particles of the
molten alloy interact with and are influenced by the
field; and collecting the molten alloy particles as one
of a powder and a solid preform.
35. The method of paragraph 34, wherein producing
at least one of a stream of a molten alloy and a series
of droplets of a molten alloy comprises melting a ma-
terial using at least one of a vacuum double-elec-
trode remelting device, a device comprising an elec-
troslag remelting device and a cold induction guide,
an electron beam melting device, and an electron
beam cold hearth melting device.
36. The method of paragraph 34, wherein, prior to
impinging electrons on the molten alloy, a negative
charge is induced in the molten alloy.
37. The method of paragraph 34, wherein the parti-
cles of molten alloy interact with and are influenced
by the field such that at least one of the acceleration,
speed, and direction of the particles of molten alloy
is affected in a predetermined manner.
38. The method of paragraph 34, wherein the field
is generated by a device comprising at least one high
voltage DC power supply, and wherein one of the
positive pole and negative pole of the at least one
power supply is electrically connected to one of the
atomizing assembly and the collector, and the other
of the atomizing assembly and the collector is elec-
trically grounded.
39. The method of paragraph 34, wherein the field
is generated by at least one magnetic coil that gen-
erates an electromagnetic field, and wherein the par-
ticles of molten alloy pass through the at least one
magnetic coil.
40. The method of paragraph 34, wherein collecting
the particles of molten alloy comprises collecting the
particles on or in one of a surface, a platen, a man-
drel, a mold, a chamber, and a can.
41. The method of paragraph 34, wherein collecting
the particles of molten alloy comprises holding a col-
lector at one of ground potential and a positive po-
tential to thereby attract negatively charged molten
alloy particles produced by impinging electrons on
the molten alloy.
42. The method of paragraph 34, wherein the meth-
od forms one of a powder product and a solid pre-
form.
43. The method of paragraph 34, wherein the meth-
od comprises one of spray forming and nucleated
casting and produces a solid preform as a product.
44. An apparatus comprising: a melting assembly
adapted to produce at least one of a stream of a
molten alloy and a series of droplets of a molten alloy,
wherein the melting assembly is adapted to induce
a negative charge in the molten alloy; and an atom-
izing assembly generating electrons and impinging
electrons on molten alloy from the melting assembly

to atomize the molten alloy and produce molten alloy
particles.
45. The apparatus of paragraph 44, wherein the
melting assembly is substantially free from ceramic
in regions contacted by the molten alloy.
46. A method of atomizing an alloy, the method com-
prising: producing at least one of a stream of a molten
alloy and a series of droplets of a molten alloy in a
melting assembly, wherein the melting assembly in-
duces a negative charge in the molten alloy; and
generating particles of the molten alloy by impinging
electrons on molten alloy from the melting assembly
to atomize the molten alloy and produce molten alloy
particles.
47. The method of paragraph 46, wherein prior to
impinging electrons on the molten alloy, a negative
charge is induced in the molten alloy.

[0086] It should be understood that various changes
and modifications to the presently preferred embodi-
ments described herein will be apparent to those skilled
in the art. Such changes and modifications can be made
without departing from the spirit and scope of the present
invention and without diminishing its intended advantag-
es. It is therefore intended that such changes and mod-
ifications be covered by the following claims.

Claims

1. An apparatus comprising:

a melting assembly adapted to produce at least
one of a stream of a molten alloy and a series
of droplets of a molten alloy, wherein the melting
assembly is substantially free from ceramic in
regions contacted by the molten alloy;
an atomizing assembly generating at least one
three-dimensional electron field and impinging
the at least one three-dimensional electron field
on molten alloy from the melting assembly to
atomize the molten alloy and produce molten
alloy particles;
a collector receiving one or more of the molten
alloy particles; and
a field generating assembly generating at least
one of an electrostatic field and an electromag-
netic field between the atomizing assembly and
the collector, wherein the field generated by the
field generating assembly interacts with the mol-
ten alloy particles and influences at least one of
the acceleration, speed, and direction of the mol-
ten alloy particles;
characterized in that the atomizing assembly
comprises a rastering apparatus which is used
to control a shape of the at least one three-di-
mensional electron field.
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2. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the melting as-
sembly is a ceramic-less melting apparatus.

3. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein an electrically
charged structure disposed adjacent an exit orifice
of the melting assembly, upstream of the atomizing
assembly, induces negative charge in the molten
material.

4. The apparatus of claim 3, wherein the structure is
one of a ring and a plate.

5. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the collector is
one of a surface, a platen, a mandrel, a mold, a cham-
ber, and a can.

6. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the field generat-
ing assembly comprises at least one high voltage
DC power supply, and wherein one of a positive pole
and a negative pole of the at least one power supply
is electrically connected to the atomizing assembly
and the collector is electrically grounded.

7. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the field generat-
ing assembly comprises at least one magnetic coil
electrically connected to a power supply, and where-
in the coil is disposed between the atomizing means
and the collector and generates an electromagnetic
field.

8. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the apparatus
forms an alloy powder product.

9. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the apparatus
forms a solid preform.

10. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein the apparatus
forms a solid preform by one of spray forming and
nucleated casting.

11. The apparatus of claim 1, further comprising a cham-
ber enclosing at least part of the melting assembly,
atomizing assembly, collector, and field generating
assembly; and a vacuum device providing vacuum
to the chamber.

12. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the collector is
held at one of a ground potential and a positive po-
tential, thereby attracting negatively charged molten
alloy particles produced by the atomizing assembly.

13. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the field generat-
ing assembly includes at least one of an electric coil
and a plate creating an electromagnetic field influ-
encing at least one of the acceleration, speed, and
direction of the molten alloy particles in a region be-
tween the atomizing assembly and the collector.

14. The apparatus of any of claims 1 and 13, wherein
the melting assembly comprises at least one of a
vacuum double-electrode remelting device, a device
combining an electroslag remelting device and a cold
induction guide, an electron beam melting device,
and an electron beam cold hearth melting device.

15. The apparatus of any of claims 1 and 14, wherein
the melting assembly imparts negative charge to the
molten alloy.

16. The apparatus of claim 15, wherein at least a portion
of the melting assembly contacted by the molten ma-
terial is maintained at a negative potential to thereby
impart negative charge to the molten material.

17. The apparatus of claim 14, further comprising: a
chamber enclosing at least part of the melting as-
sembly, the atomizing assembly, the at least one of
an electric coil and plate, and the collector; and a
vacuum device providing vacuum to the chamber.

18. The apparatus of any of claims 1 and 14, wherein
the at least one three-dimensional electron field gen-
erated by the atomizing device extends along a path
of the molten alloy in the atomizing device for a dis-
tance suitable to atomize the molten alloy.

19. The apparatus of any of claims 1 and 14, wherein
the at least one three-dimensional electron field gen-
erated by the atomizing assembly comprises a two-
dimensional transverse cross-section with respect
to a direction of travel of the molten alloy through the
atomizing assembly.

20. The apparatus of claim 19, wherein the transverse
cross-section is one of a circular, rectangular, trian-
gular, other polygonal, or otherwise bounded shape.

21. The apparatus of claim 14, wherein the at least one
three-dimensional electron field generated by the at-
omizing assembly comprises any combination of en-
ergy, intensity, and three-dimensional shape capa-
ble of atomizing the molten alloy.

Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung, Folgendes umfassend:

eine Schmelzanordnung, die dazu ausgelegt ist,
einen Strom einer geschmolzenen Legierung
und/oder eine Reihe von Tröpfchen einer ge-
schmolzenen Legierung zu erzeugen, wobei die
Schmelzanordnung in Bereichen, mit denen die
geschmolzene Legierung in Kontakt kommt, im
Wesentlichen frei von Keramik ist;
eine Zerstäubungsanordnung, die wenigstens
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ein dreidimensionales Elektronenfeld erzeugt
und das wenigstens eine dreidimensionale
Elektronenfeld auf geschmolzene Legierung
aus der Schmelzanordnung einwirken lässt, um
die geschmolzene Legierung zu zerstäuben und
Partikeln aus geschmolzener Legierung zu er-
zeugen;
einen Sammler, der eine oder mehrere der Par-
tikeln aus geschmolzener Legierung empfängt;
und
eine Felderzeugungsanordnung, die zwischen
der Zerstäubungsanordnung und dem Sammler
wenigstens ein elektrostatisches Feld und/oder
ein elektromagnetisches Feld erzeugt, wobei
das durch die Felderzeugungsanordnung er-
zeugte Feld mit den Partikeln aus geschmolze-
ner Legierung wechselwirkt und Beschleuni-
gung, Geschwindigkeit und/oder Richtung der
Partikeln aus geschmolzener Legierung beein-
flusst;
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Zerstäu-
bungsanordnung eine Rastervorrichtung um-
fasst, die verwendet wird, um eine Form des we-
nigstens einen dreidimensionalen Elektronen-
felds zu steuern.

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Schmelza-
nordnung eine keramiklose Schmelzvorrichtung ist.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei eine elektrisch
geladene Struktur, die benachbart zu einer Austritt-
söffnung der Schmelzanordnung, der Zerstäu-
bungsanordnung vorgeschaltet, angeordnet ist, eine
negative Ladung in dem geschmolzenen Material
bewirkt.

4. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 3, wobei die Struktur ein
Ring oder eine Platte ist.

5. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Sammler
eine Oberfläche, eine Aufspannplatte, ein Dorn, eine
Form, eine Kammer oder ein Gefäß ist.

6. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Felderzeu-
gungsanordnung wenigstens eine Hochspannungs-
gleichstromversorgung umfasst und wobei ein posi-
tiver Pol und/oder ein negativer Pol der wenigstens
einen Stromversorgung elektrisch mit der Zerstäu-
bungsanordnung verbunden ist und der Sammler
elektrisch geerdet ist.

7. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Felderzeu-
gungsanordnung wenigstens eine Magnetspule um-
fasst, die elektrisch mit einer Stromversorgung ver-
bunden ist, und wobei die Spule zwischen den Zer-
stäubungsmitteln und dem Sammler angeordnet ist
und ein elektromagnetisches Feld erzeugt.

8. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Vorrichtung
ein Legierungspulverprodukt ausbildet.

9. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Vorrichtung
einen festen Vorformling ausbildet.

10. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 9, wobei die Vorrichtung
einen festen Vorformling durch eines aus Sprühfor-
men und Suspensionsgießen ausbildet.

11. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, die ferner Folgendes
umfasst: eine Kammer, die wenigstens einen Teil
der Schmelzanordnung, der Zerstäubungsanord-
nung, des Sammlers und der Felderzeugungsanord-
nung umschließt; und eine Unterdruckeinrichtung,
die die Kammer mit Unterdruck beaufschlagt.

12. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Sammler
bei einem Erdpotenzial oder einem positiven Poten-
zial gehalten wird, wodurch durch die Zerstäubungs-
anordnung erzeugte, negativ geladene Partikeln aus
geschmolzener Legierung angezogen werden.

13. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Felderzeu-
gungsanordnung eine elektrische Spule und/oder ei-
ne Platte umfasst, die ein elektromagnetisches Feld
erzeugt, das in einem Bereich zwischen der Zerstäu-
bungsanordnung und dem Sammler Beschleuni-
gung, Geschwindigkeit und/oder Richtung der Par-
tikeln aus geschmolzener Legierung beeinflusst.

14. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 und 13,
wobei die Schmelzanordnung eine Unterdruck-Dop-
pelelektroden-Umschmelzeinrichtung, eine Einrich-
tung, die eine Elektroschlacke-Umschmelzvorrich-
tung und eine kalte Induktionsführung kombiniert, ei-
ne Elektronenstrahlschmelzeinrichtung und/oder ei-
ne Einrichtung zum Elektronenstrahlschmelzen im
kalten Gefäß umfasst.

15. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 und 14,
wobei die Schmelzanordnung die geschmolzene Le-
gierung mit einer negativen Ladung beaufschlagt.

16. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 15, wobei wenigstens
ein Abschnitt der Schmelzanordnung, mit dem das
geschmolzene Material in Kontakt kommt, bei einem
negativen Potenzial gehalten wird, um dadurch das
geschmolzene Material mit einer negativen Ladung
zu beaufschlagen.

17. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 14, ferner Folgendes
umfassend: eine Kammer, die wenigstens einen Teil
der Schmelzanordnung, der Zerstäubungsanord-
nung, einer elektrischen Spule und/oder einer Platte
und des Sammlers umschließt; und eine Unterdruck-
einrichtung, die die Kammer mit Unterdruck beauf-
schlagt.
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18. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 und 14,
wobei das wenigstens eine dreidimensionale Elek-
tronenfeld, das durch die Zerstäubungseinrichtung
erzeugt wird, sich entlang eines Weges der ge-
schmolzenen Legierung in der Zerstäubungseinrich-
tung über eine Strecke erstreckt, die dazu geeignet
ist, die geschmolzene Legierung zu zerstäuben.

19. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 und 14,
wobei das wenigstens eine dreidimensionale Elek-
tronenfeld, das durch die Zerstäubungsanordnung
erzeugt wird, mit Bezug auf eine Bewegungsrichtung
der geschmolzenen Legierung durch die Zerstäu-
bungsanordnung hindurch einen zweidimensiona-
len quer verlaufenden Querschnitt umfasst.

20. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 19, wobei der quer ver-
laufende Querschnitt eine kreisförmige, rechteckige,
dreieckige, anderen vieleckige oder anders be-
grenzte Form aufweist.

21. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 14, wobei das wenigs-
tens eine dreidimensionale Elektronenfeld, das
durch die Zerstäubungsanordnung erzeugt wird, ei-
ne Kombination aus Energie, Stärke und dreidimen-
sionaler Form umfasst, die imstande ist, die ge-
schmolzene Legierung zu zerstäuben.

Revendications

1. Appareil comprenant :

un ensemble de fusion adapté pour produire au
moins l’un d’un flux d’un alliage fondu et d’une
série de gouttelettes d’un alliage fondu, dans
lequel l’ensemble de fusion est sensiblement
exempt de céramique dans des régions mises
en contact par l’alliage fondu ;
un ensemble d’atomisation générant au moins
un champ d’électrons tridimensionnel et faisant
arriver le au moins un champ d’électrons tridi-
mensionnel sur l’alliage fondu à partir de l’en-
semble de fusion pour atomiser l’alliage fondu
et produire des particules d’alliage fondu ;
un collecteur recevant une ou plusieurs des par-
ticules d’alliage fondu ; et
un ensemble de génération de champ générant
au moins l’un d’un champ électrostatique et d’un
champ électromagnétique entre l’ensemble
d’atomisation et le collecteur, dans lequel le
champ généré par l’ensemble de génération de
champ interagit avec les particules d’alliage fon-
du et influence au moins l’une de l’accélération,
de la vitesse et de la direction des particules
d’alliage fondu ;
caractérisé en ce que l’ensemble d’atomisa-
tion comprend un appareil de rastérisation qui

est utilisé pour commander une forme de l’au
moins un champ d’électrons tridimensionnel.

2. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’en-
semble de fusion est un appareil de fusion sans cé-
ramique.

3. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel une
structure chargée électriquement disposée adjacen-
te à un orifice de sortie de l’ensemble de fusion, en
amont de l’ensemble d’atomisation, induit une char-
ge négative dans le matériau fondu.

4. Appareil selon la revendication 3, dans lequel la
structure est l’une d’une bague et d’une plaque.

5. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le col-
lecteur est l’un d’une surface, d’une platine, d’un
mandrin, d’un moule, d’une chambre et d’un bidon.

6. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’en-
semble de génération de champ comprend au moins
une alimentation électrique à courant continu haute
tension, et dans lequel l’un d’un pôle positif et d’un
pôle négatif de l’au moins une alimentation électri-
que est connectée électriquement à l’ensemble
d’atomisation et le collecteur est mis électriquement
à la terre.

7. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’en-
semble de génération de champ comprend au moins
une bobine magnétique connectée électriquement
à une alimentation électrique, et dans lequel la bo-
bine est disposée entre le moyen d’atomisation et le
collecteur et génère un champ électromagnétique.

8. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’ap-
pareil forme un produit en poudre d’alliage.

9. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’ap-
pareil forme une préforme solide.

10. Appareil selon la revendication 9, dans lequel l’ap-
pareil forme une préforme solide par l’un d’un for-
mage par projection et d’un coulage nucléé.

11. Appareil selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre une chambre renfermant au moins une partie
de l’ensemble de fusion, de l’ensemble d’atomisa-
tion, du collecteur et de l’ensemble de génération de
champ ; et un dispositif de vide fournissant du vide
à la chambre.

12. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le col-
lecteur est maintenu à l’un d’un potentiel de terre et
d’un potentiel positif, attirant ainsi des particules d’al-
liage fondu chargées négativement produites par
l’ensemble d’atomisation.
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13. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’en-
semble de génération de champ comporte au moins
l’une d’une bobine électrique et d’une plaque créant
un champ électromagnétique influençant au moins
l’une de l’accélération, de la vitesse et de la direction
des particules d’alliage fondu dans une région entre
l’ensemble d’atomisation et le collecteur.

14. Appareil selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 et 13, dans lequel l’ensemble de fusion comprend
au moins l’un d’un dispositif de refusion à double
électrode sous vide, d’un dispositif combinant un dis-
positif de refusion sous laitier et d’un guide d’induc-
tion à froid, d’un dispositif de fusion par faisceau
d’électrons et d’un dispositif de fusion à sol froid par
faisceau d’électrons.

15. Appareil selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 et 14, dans lequel l’ensemble de fusion communi-
que une charge négative à l’alliage fondu.

16. Appareil selon la revendication 15, dans lequel au
moins une portion de l’ensemble de fusion mise en
contact par le matériau fondu est maintenue à un
potentiel négatif pour communiquer ainsi une charge
négative au matériau fondu.

17. Appareil selon la revendication 14, comprenant en
outre : une chambre renfermant au moins une partie
de l’ensemble de fusion, de l’ensemble d’atomisa-
tion, d’au moins l’une d’une bobine électrique et
d’une plaque, et du collecteur ; et un dispositif à vide
fournissant du vide à la chambre.

18. Appareil selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 et 14, dans lequel l’au moins un champ d’électrons
tridimensionnel généré par le dispositif d’atomisation
s’étend le long d’un chemin de l’alliage fondu dans
le dispositif d’atomisation sur une distance appro-
priée pour atomiser l’alliage fondu.

19. Appareil selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 et 14, dans lequel l’au moins un champ d’électrons
tridimensionnel généré par l’ensemble d’atomisation
comprend une section transversale bidimensionnel-
le par rapport à une direction de déplacement de
l’alliage fondu à travers l’ensemble d’atomisation.

20. Appareil selon la revendication 19, dans lequel la
section transversale a l’une d’une forme circulaire,
rectangulaire, triangulaire, autre polygonale ou dé-
limitée autrement.

21. Appareil selon la revendication 14, dans lequel l’au
moins un champ d’électrons tridimensionnel généré
par l’ensemble d’atomisation comprend toute com-
binaison d’énergie, d’intensité et de forme tridimen-
sionnelle capable d’atomiser l’alliage fondu.
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